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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG (Roguelike) with elements of side-scrolling. The world has been overrun by demonic beings, and the only way to save the world is to connect to the Elden Ring. Rise up as a Tarnished Knight (or battlemage) to wield the power of the Elden Ring, and head to the Lands Between. Start your
adventure today! Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring. ▶ FEATURE OVERVIEW ◆ START THE ADVENTURE A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected.
As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. ▶ CHOOSE YOUR OWN PATH Explore an Entire World As you progress through the story, you will be rewarded with unique items and dungeons to explore, so you can easily change your goal from striking

evil to gathering your own experiences. The world is vast and the scope of the story is deep, so you can slowly approach the world depending on your play style. ▶ THE DYNAMIC UNIQUE LANDS BETWEEN A Tale of Exploration and Combat The Lands Between are a parallel fantasy world, which are unique and unexplored regions
surrounding the main world. As you explore the Lands Between, you will come across various monsters and obstacles that you have to overcome. ▶ LEARN ABOUT THE DIFFERENT CHARACTERS A Cast of Characters Full of Charm There is a cast of characters from all walks of life that you can interact with. They have their own dreams,

memories, and ideas, so you can decide whether you want to join in on their story. Let the Game Begin Learn, Grow, and Battle As you progress through the story, you will be presented with many different situations. You can learn more about the battle system or refine your skills, according to your play style. Once you become a
powerful, majestic Tarnished Knight, you will be able to wield the power of the Elden Ring and explore the Lands Between. ▶ THE BATTLE SYSTEM The Combination of Various Systeme The battle system has been designed
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Features Key:
A New System of Rule of Law Elden Ring is a new fantasy RPG with new freedom to create your own adventures. In the game, you can pick four spells, and learn new ones by exploring dungeons. Each character can learn new spells by enhancing existing attributes. Each spell builds two stats, called classes. Magic, Combat & Drive:

Create an advantageous body by enhancing many attributes. Counter Magic: Defend yourself by testing the situation and using powerful magic when you experience a situation that requires it. 
A Dynamic World Elden Ring tells a story of two opposing forces, where progress requires you to deal with change and transcend the boundaries of time and space. As the characters journey in the Lands Between, they explore a world that changes with each day’s events. 

Classless Battle System In the game, you won’t need to memorize a complex class table and you won’t need to use skills, but rely on the attributes of your character to create a powerful combat powerhouse.
A Multi-level Dungeon System In addition to being a dungeon explorer, you can also become a dungeon boss by taking over the character of a fallen NPC. As you become a champion of the fallen, you can make improvements to your house with tools, and battle the monster bosses you encounter along the way.
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-For your endless adventure into an endless fantasy world, create your own character to enjoy unlimited freedom! -Discover the best RPG experience with the combination of muscle, magic, and learning! -A story of two main protagonist with excellent graphics that let you feel the soul of the myth. Start a new game. Start your adventure in
the Twilight of a new fantasy world. CIRCLE OF RING. Are you ready to start this legend? The beginning of your rise as an Elden Lord is here. There are five classes to choose from, and you can freely pick and choose from three races. Choose your classes, customize your character, and begin your journey. Combat is the core action of the
game. You can not only directly attack your enemies with your sword, but also use magic and other skills. Magic, such as casting spells, increases your attack power when you use it. Depending on the class you choose, you can even learn skills that can be used to recover HP, which will be helpful when you get injured. Battle is not only
about numbers, but also about tactics and skills. In the game, you are only one person, so your ability to use different skills at the same time will be important. The three races each have their own preferred RPG element. For example, the elves are skilled magic users, while the humans are strong warriors. The Elden Ring is the central
power of the game. In addition to directly attacking enemies using your sword, you can use magic to increase your attack power or recovery and use skill that you can use to quickly make yourself stronger. The choices you make, the decisions you make are the key to your rise as a new noble. Choose your own adventure and rise to become
an Elder Lord. The legend of Elden Ring is full of mystery and endless possibilities. You can experience an incredible adventure through the Elden Ring to become an Elder Lord. Choose the best class for yourself and create your own world. Enter the world of Legends. All the greatest legends, heroes, and mythical creatures came to life in the
Lands Between. Banish your fears and rise to become a legendary hero. -A grand and vast fantasy world -A strong sense of presence and illusion -First-person action RPG for all ages Story: THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden

What's new in Elden Ring:

The Mage's Ring RPG (Japanese media edition)
• Puzzles and Adventures to Witness in the Lands Between A new fantasy full of suprises! Within a puzzle-packed world full of adventure, you play as a lost child that is destined to protect an entire continent with the
power of the Elden Ring. Your every move is guided by grace, enabling you to befriend half elves, experience the charm of a pirate's lifestyle, and solve complex dungeons in the lands between.
"The Lands Between" - a land of constant transition. You cannot enter the Lands Between because you fail to make any magic. But you find people that wander in a fantasy world in the Lands Between with some
magic. None of them know you are an Elden? Are you an Elden? How is it possible that you are in the life of a masher, a person who lives for his work, and live in the midst of this fantasy with low magic and a small
magic book?
Use the magick powers of the elden ring to bind chaos and harmony to cross into the world of the mashers. Following the rhythm of the semiorganized plot, you will be drawn into a maelstrom of the fascinating and
dangerous worlds and take advantage of secrets within them.
"The Lands Between" is a prequel on the adventure story of the mage's ring RPG. The story of the first half of the game is revealed, what kind of world that is new fantasy awaits you in the second half of the game?

*Play the Mage's Ring RPG on PC *The game is a romance visual novel with a story and a new fairy tale "The Lands Between" *
"A mage's life seems to be boring". Sakurakichi Sakuma, an orphan mage that lives in this dead land, is homesick and yet he bore the hardships with magical strength. He was a mage that could both destroy the
world with his magic and create harmony with his theme song.
This manga series is about, Sakurakichi's history and the influence of his childhood to his future. The story is focused to the story of a new fantasy world called "The 
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What’s new for March 2016 - Capcom US?
PlayStation 3
PlayStation Vita
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Trial version Verified.
The New Fantasy Action RPG is the traditional fantasy roleplaying game, with the addition of 

System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64 bit Processor: Intel® Core™ i3-7100 CPU @ 3.30GHz or AMD Phenom II X6 1065T Processor Memory: 4GB ( RAM ) Hard Drive: 500GB Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980 Ti or AMD Radeon R9
390 Optimal: Processor: Intel® Core™ i7-8700 CPU @ 3.20GHz or
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